THE TEESDALE MERCURY—WEDNESDAY, ArKTL 19, 1916.

WAR ITEMS.
Thk following official communication,
received from French Headquarters, was
issued by the Press Bureau yesterday
afternoon : On the left bank of the Meuse
there was a bombardment of our first line
between Morte Homme and Cumieres.
On the right bank of the Meuse
the night was relatively calm.
It is
confirmed that the German attack
launched yesterday on our positions
between the Meuse and the region of
Douauinont assumed a character of
extreme violence. From fresh informa
tion which has come to hand it is shown
that this offensive action was conducted
by troops belonging to five different
divisions. To the east of the salient
of Chauffeur the enemy succeeded
in penetrating our first line trench,
from which he was partly driven
out by our . counter - attacks.
In
the Woevre there was an artillery
duel in the Moulainville sector. To the
south of the Ban-de-Sapt a German
reconnaissance which attempted to
approach our trenches towards Hermanpere, north of St. Die, was repulsed with
gTenades. Ou Monday' night enemy
aeroplanes threw seven bombs, including
an incendiary' bomb, on Belfort, Three
■persons are reported killed and six
wounded. The damage was unimportant.
General Lake reports that on the
evening of the 17-I8th of April a series
of heavy counter-attacks were delivered
on the right (south) bank of the Tigris.
Our lines were in places forced back
from 500 to SOO yards. The recent six
days' battle in the Caucasus, in which
the Turks, after many' determined
attacks,were thrown back by the Russian
centre, marked the defeat of a movement
by which the enemy had planned to
recover Erzeroum.

LOCAL AND OTHER
NOTES.

Mr James L. Robinson, of Vane Road,
Barnard Castle, late manager of the Teesdale
Farmers' Association, bus been appointed
secretary and manager cf the newly-formed
Wimborne, Dorsetshire, Farmers' Association,
and leaves Barnard Castle to take up bis
appointment oo Saturday week; Wimborne is
two-and-a-half miles south west by west from
Cranborne. Mr Robinson has had a most
successful four years' servioe with tho local
association.

Mr Peter Joaes has three sons in the army,
one having left Barnard Castle yesterday week,
and a fourth son will shortly join the colours.
The Rav. J. B. Robinson reports that last
week the number of eggs collected and
despatched from Barnard Castle and district,
for the wounded soldiers snd sailors, reached
the record number of over 1,000. The following
contributed 12 from Brignail, per Miss
Bowart; 30 from Spltal, per Mrs Hird ; and 215
from BamiogtiKm, Sosrgili and Hope, per Mrs
Peacock and Miss Hillary. Miss Alderson, of
Hope, also forwarded 2s. 62. for the purchase
of eggs for the above purpose.
Lieutenant tho Hon. R. Bothel!, of the
Scots Guards, Is reported to be wounded. He
is tho only son of Lord Westbury, late leeseo
of Wcmmorgill and Egglestone grouse moors
When His Lordship held the sporting rights of
Wemmerglll ho entertained Lord Lonsdale and
the Kaiser. A new portrait of the Hon. Mrs
Bethell ar.d her little s?n Richard has been
published.
Private A. W. Ardagh, of the Royrl
Army
Medloal Corps, late with Mason's
Drug Company,
Horse-market,
Barnard
Castle, was a member of the team representing
the above corps io the oroxi country team race,
under the auspices of tho Aldershot Command
Athletic Association.
The team ran out
winners iu section B, and were the recipients
of medals from Lady Hunter.

Second-Lieutenant W. A. Batty, of Wolaingham, has been promoted lieutenant. Mi* Batty
joined Che Leeds Rifles is a private, and later
obtainod a commission in tha 17th Durham
Light Infantry. Lteulonant Batty is tho third
sou of Mr and Mrs Thomas Batty, of Ivy
House, Woleiughsm, and is an architect by
profession.

CONCERT AT ROKEBY.

UPPER DALE NOTES.

National Registration.

Duologue Composed by Miss Bell-Irving and
Miss Piercy.

[BY OUR OWN CORRBSrONDBNT. |

HEAVY PENALTIES FOR NECLECT TO
NOTIFY NEW AODRESSES.

On the 14th of April a concert was given in
Rokeby school-room on behalf of two objects—
both demanding our attention, and worthy of
our sympathy at the present time—the fund in
aid of the French wounded, and the Young
Men’s Christian Association hut in Richmond
camp. The concert was initiated and organised
entirely by Mirs Bell-Irving and Miss Vera
Piercy, and, ns a dramatic finale, they
appeared in a bright little duologue composed
by themselves, called “ A German Bomb,” which
brought down the house—fortunately not in the
Zoppelin style — but in the enjoyable Eoglisb
manner. 8eutlmental, patriotic, and humorous
songs, reoltations and sketches were Inter
spersed with popular glees, to make the
evening's entertainment a great snocess. Among
these who kindly gave their assistance by sing
ing, pUyisg »rd reciting were Miss Ames, Miss
Gent, Miss Beatrice Hutchinson. Mrs Westen,
Messrs Qrnt, J. Brown. Osborne, W.G. Richard
son, and Catterall. The chorus songs were
given by tho glee party, consiwtiag o.t Mias
Amos, the Misses Gaygil), Miss Violet Dobson,
Miss Jaoksou, Miss Richardson, the Misses
Ward, tbo Misses Watson and Mrs Strong,
accompanied by Messrs Corfield,—The Rooter
of the parish, who also sang a song, explained
the two-fold object which Miss Bell-Irving
had in view in holding the concert, end, In
proposing a hearty vote nt thanks to all who
had contributed to the success of the concert,
he took the opportunity nf saving a few kindly
words of farewell to Mrs WosSou.so wall known
and respected for many years at Rckeby.—
Subj >ir.ed is the programme of the conoert.thn
proceeds of whloli amounted to three pounds
and elghtpence, dividetTequally between the
French Wounded Emergency Fund, aad tbo
Young Men’s Christian Association hut at
Richmond camp, iu respnnse to an appeal
signed by Lady Zetland and Mrs Walton, of
Richmond, r-n its behalf :—Piano solo—Rock
cf Ageo—Mice Amos ; song—Coma where my
love lies dreaming--glee party ; song—Mather
Msckree—Mrs Weston ; song—Up from Som
erset—Mr Brown ; song—Plum stones —Miss
Beatrioe Hutckinzon ; song—Kaep the home
fires burning—Mr Osborne ; song—Ths hills
of Donegal—Miss Gent; sang—comic nelnotlcn
— Mr Richardson ; chorus song—8eo our oars
with feathered spray—glee party ; duet—The
spider and the fly—Miss Gent and Mr Brown ;
sung—The old brigade—Rev. F. Graham ;
song—A little bit of heaven—Mrs Westou ;
song—I had a little garden—Mr Brown ; song
—selected — Miea Gent; song—comic selection
— Mr Richardsor. ; duologue—The German
Bomb : scene, sitting-room io smart lodgiughouse—cbaracteis, Miss Angelina Smyth, Miss
Vara Piercy ; Miss Arabella Smyth, Misa BellIrving. The concert terminated at ten o'clock
with the national anthem.

Mr A. E. Wilson, Bishop Auckland, has been
appointed by tho directors of the Tocsdale
Tbe chief feature of the curreat “ llluutrated Associated Farmers, Limited, secretary and
Loudon News" is an excellent equestrian manager, in succession to Mr J. L. Robinson,
photograph of Captain Bis Royal Higunees the who is removing to the south of England.
Prines of Waler, taken in Egypt.
Major A. E. Irvine, who commonced this war
Corporal R Pearson, the elder sou of Mrs as captain-adjutant cf too 4th Extra Speolal
Pearson, of 8, South View, Barnard Castle, has Reserve Battalion Durham Light Infantry—old
bsea mluing since the 14th of September, 1914. Bernard Castle Militia—has been promoted
temporary lleutenant-colone!. He completed
19 years' service in the “Faithful Durhams”
Prinoe Paul Z. Piast-Riedeiaki and Mr R. H. recently, and got his company in 1903. Ho Barnard Castle Rural District Council.
Idlest!!), of G»f aford, paid a visit to the Bowes was regimental editor in India, aud the preceut
Museum on Wednesday afternoon, and on
Mr Robert Armstrong (ohairman) presided
Friday morning, Mr O. 8. Scott, the curator, is his first campaign.
■ -—O——
at a meeting of tho above body on Wednesday.
received a letter from His Serene Highness
H S.H. Prince Pisst-Biodelvki left Gaiuford —Tho coat of snow-cutting during the mouth
tendering his thanks for the courtesy and
on Saturday.
totalled £497 11s. 81., nod £300 for the previous
Madness shown to him.
month. Some of the district roads had not
----- o----Captain A. Graham has beer, promoted beon opened st all.—The question of repairing
The Premier's statement is deferred.
temporary major in the Alexandra Princess of the road between Whorltou and Barnard Castle
Wales's O»n Yorkshire Regiment (North was referred te the Surveyor.—The Medical
Lieutenant Bircham, of the Treusnort Riding Territorials).
He got a company Officer reported three notifications of infectious
Section, Durham Light Infantry, has been command in the old 1st Volunteer Battalion disease durivg the month, and abated that the
on temporary leave of absence, and paid a Durham Light Infantry in 1906, after about two goneral health of the district was fair. There
were fourteen births and fourteen deaths
short visit to his parents at the v! oarage, years’ service.
Barnard Castle.
registered—It was found that the provisions
“Ogive back my Barney to ma!” is tbo cf the Registration Act, 1915 applied to the
4 spacious subterranean dwulling-olace, refrain of a soug now aung round the camp order cf the Durham Cauuty Council, allowing
supposed ’a have been '.he homo of a Pictish fire by tho 29th Northumberland Fusiliers two extra rural aouactilors for Oockfield town
ship, which like tbo ordinary elections bad
chief and his followers, han just been discovered (Tyneside Scottish).
hern postponed until 1917 —No action having
by a Tiree crofter in the Ki’kenceth distriot of
News has reached Barnard Cas'.le that been taken by tha owner of the property at
that Hebridean island.
Private P. H >.'ao, nf ths Durham Light Infantry, Hetherick Rigg io close the condemned woll,
has been killed in action. The deceased It was decided to obtain an order from the
Privates the brothers Gibs do, both if soldier was formerly employed at Messrs magistrates for tho Cour ell to close the woll
Havxvell Grange. Mar wood, are serving in Ullathoroe’s 0»x-dresslog shopr, Queeu-streer, at tbo owner's expense. It w»3 also agreed to
the Durham Ligno Infantry,
serve the tenant with notice to ce&so occupa
Barnard Castle.
----- o----tion, seeing that no steps have been takeu to
Aooordi' g to news from Athens, the British
Mr G. T. Gilpin-Browo, of 8adbury Park, improve the property.— Having servod on local
air-raid on Constantinople was very successful. was at Richmond, on Saturday, re-elected ohair- butchers the new Order cf tho Board of
It is said that two bombs burst in the Turkish rasn of tho Richmond guaediaus for the twenty Agriculture with reference to the slaughter of
War Ministry, and another blew up the powder fifth time in saccossiov. The popular and in-calf town, the Inspector had been promptly
factory of Makrekeny.
esteemed chairman is ixscutor under the will mot with tho retort that the farmers were at
----- o~——
of the late Mr R. A. Merritt, of Rokeby Path. fault tor selling such cows, which tbe butchers
ciuld nob detect, and it was decided to serve
Colonel ths Hon W. L. Vane, back from
By Government order earfaw bells have tbe notices cn the farmers.—The request to
foreign service, adjudicated nt the Barnard
ceased to be tolled, and public chiming and have the telephone placed in the Clerk's office
Castle Police Court ou Wednesday.
striking clocks are now silent in theuight was acceded to, the Teesdale Guardians being
asked to bear a share of the cost.—Precepts
This explains local nocturnal muteness.
The report that Prinoe Albert, their
were sealed for the district rata at 52. in the
M»jj.sties’ second son, is in poor health is
There were sixteen applications for the post pound, and slco for the following apeoial
contradicted. His Royal Highness is now of manager aud secretary of tho Teesdale expenses oa the townships r.tmed
Cockfield,
eojoyieg the best of health, and will be back Farmers* Assooiatioc.
£260 ; Egglrsbrue, £16 ; Gaiatcrd, £35 ; Middle
at his naval duties ia due course.
ton, £40; Staindrop, £64; and Whorlton, £o.
News has reached this town that Seootid- Ingleton for the first time In many years has
Private R. Dssoon, who has been at his home Lteutanaat Richardson Jeffarson Butler, of the no special expenses to meet, and Middleton’s
al Barnard Castle, on leave of absenoe, has King's Own Yorkshire Light lofautry, attached call will clear off the cost of the new sewage
to ttie Royal Welsh Fusiliers, which was General trays and other expenses.
again loft for foreign service,
Picton's regiment in the Peninsular War—a
----- o-----staunch friend of Sir John Moore—has been
Mackeusen is said to be in supreme com- wounded in aoti *n. Mr Butler was a clerk
Wesleyan Church Anniversary Services.
nacd of the Turkish forces ia Asia.
in the National Provincial Bank ia this town,
and the information was conveyed to Mr
The anniversary services in connection with
Cotherstone Congregational Ohuroh, says a George White, tho esteemed manager, by a
eorrespoudent, will go down to posterity as letter from Mr Butler's fsthor, who resides the Wesieyan Cburoh, Barnard Castle, were
the training ground of the world's greatest at Batley. Yesterday, a communication stated held ou Sunday last, when appropriate sermons
preacher—Dr. J, H. Jewett, M.A.
that Mr Butler was nndergoing hospital were preached by the Rev. James Morrison, of
Mr Morrison was formerly
treatment. The nature cf the wounds is not Harrogate.
stationed in this cirouit, where ha was much
A German banker, in an interview, said that disclosed.
esteemed as tbe superintendent minister, and
“Germaay ia ruined financially, industrially,
commercially, and it will take years, perhaps
Tho ladies of the Guild reoreation-room consequently there were large congregations
half-a-oentury, to heal the wounds of this desire to convey their sincere thanks to all tho to hear him ou the ocoasion of his visit. His
war.”
friends who have beoa so kindly interested excellent discourses, both morningand evening,
in tbo welfare cf tho soldiers stationed here. were much enjoyed.—A speoial feature of the
Councillor Robert Arrowsmith, Batik, Barnard 81nco the ooming of tho 17th Durham Light services was tbe'spiendid singing of Miss Irene
Castle, hat received a letter from bis boo, who Infantry to the roceut departure of the M. Harvey, L.R A.M , A.T.C.L., of Westdifieis ou foreign service, ia wbion the young Tyuesido Scottish, their
interest
and ou-Sea. lu the morning she gave “ Come unto
soldier says that the beat is Intense—108 generosity have been increasing. The men of Him” (‘Messiah”), and in the evening “These
The
degrees iu the tent, and 140 in the opeo.
the various battilior.a have expressed the are they” (“Holy City”), by Gaul.
greatest appreciation of tho many acts that talented vocalist possesses a beautiful voice,
From one district in Kent lUOibs. of straw have helped to mine their time in Barnard and her fiua (Sorts were greatly appreciated.
berries reached Covant Garden on Monday. Castle so pleasant, and have been especially —Collections were taken on behalf of the
Prices ruled from 4s. to 10a. per pound.
grateful for the provision made for their Trust Fund.—Is is gratifylog to know that the
comfort on the ove of their departure and for services were entirely successful.
Married men over 30, who applied for the journey.
exemption at Woking on Wednesday, were
bold by the military representative that it
The inland lambing season bar, So far, been Primitive Methodist Home and Foreign
would probably be at least two or three moat satisfactory in this district, tho lambs
Missions,
months before their groups were called up.
being numerous and strong. Double lambs
from half-bred owes have bren the general
The
annual
services
and meetings of the
A Belgian school has been opened at Letch rule. The lambing season in the outlyiog Barnard Castle circuit, in
connection with tho
worth for refugee families.
districts has just commerced, moor sheep missionary funds, were held on Saturday to
being always later than the Leicester, Monday last, the deputation being the Rev.
According to a letter received at Barnard Down and half-bred flocks. Ewes generally
Pettier, of Middleton-in-Teesdale.
Castle on Sunday morniog, Territorials are short of milk, though Scotch ewes, bo far, Charles
Sermons were pronchod on Sunday at Barnard
have again bead in action, the reception being have done the beet all round.
Castle by the Rav. C. Pettier, who also
warm, a letter having been received by his
discoursed at Boldrou in the atternuoe, the
parents from Private Wardle.
A aix-days’ bombardment of the Franca Rev. C. H. Lightfoot following for t.ho evening
pocitiers east cf tho Meuse has been service.—Interesting maetinga were held on
“ Jcffre blue,” says oce fashion gossip, will be followed by a big atiafcR made by 40,000 Seturdsy
at Boldron, presided over by Mr W.
a prominent oolour this Eta lor.
*
Germans.
Nelson ; at.d at Barnard Castle on Monday
— —(J— —evening, Mr G. Elliots presiding.
Both
Cotherstcnr, Ch uroh clook !m three faces,
Llentonant-Colooei Leather commanded tho i meetings wore addressed by the deputation
each of which, for some days peat, has 20th Battalion Durham Light Infantry (late of and the Rov. C. H. Lightfoot. All have been
simultaneously indicated didtrvnt time of the Barnard CtsUe), at a big send-off wbiah was greatly encouraged by tbo success of tbe effort.
day, as, tor example, 4*23, 4'28. aud 5*56. Can given to ofiloera and men, on Friday, at Miss Fnrnaaa, of Botdrou, collected £3 ; ar.d
this be rectified before the Easter visitors Suudorlancf. The battalion o! Wcarsidors, Mrs G. Flltobt and Miss White collected, the
arrive ? sake a correspondent.
which wss formed by the 8and<yland former £2 7s. and the latter £1 41. 3d.—
Reorciting Committee, was addressed by the Altogether tha nnm cf £2 2s. more than last
Tbo defence of an absentee ccmsoript at Mayor, and then made a tour of the west ond year will ba soot.
Kingston was that nobody went to fetch him.
before proceeding to the railway-atatioD. The
battaiior, under the command ot Captain
The 8lar'.forth Heavy Hor se Socioty’s premium Myers-Wayman, paraded on the Town Moor
Staindrop Parish Council.
stallion, Royal Favour, arrived at Bvraard early in the morning.
Castle on Saturday night, the animal having
travelled from Natherhall and Banks, Kirkcud
At the annual meeting of the Staindrcp
It is stated tha’ the Germans have poured
bright, and having been on the rail since eight 30,000 sheila into Verdun in forty days.
Parish Council, on Saturday, tha following
p'olook in the morning. The animal was bred
were elected for the earning year Chairman,
by Messrs J. sod R. Howeteou, Balteraan,
Mr J. W. I. Davidson; vice-chairman, Mr T.
Newton-Siewart, snd is one of the beat bred
Zemnlino Skin Ointment is the Ointment Wright; treasurer, Mr J. Fawcett; overseers,
horses in Scotland. Mr Ireland, of West Wood, with a 10 yeara'-non-failure reputation. 1/1 } per Messrs J. W. I. Davidson andT. Tarn ; Villago
the secretary of the association, was present jar, from Mason’s Drug Sturcs, the Zomoline Gteen Committee, Messrs F. R. JacksoD, T.
when the horse arrived.
Depot, Barnard Cutie.
Wright, and C. Wooff,

Mr Wm. Oddie, late head teacher at Middle
ton Ccunoil School, who retired soma time
since, but took up the duties of headmaster st
Kgg’estone Sahool on Mr Btoko* joining tho
colours, had a oycle acoidenb on Monday night
sen. He wss cyclirg down Egglestoue Church
bank, which is a vory steep inoline, when it
appears be Jost control of his machine, aud,
falling to take the sharp turn at the bottom,
ran Into the hall gates. He was thrown iff
tbe mschloe. and received severe injuries to
his head. Dr. Beadle wm soon in attendance,
and,.after having him coaveyed home, dressed
his wounds. He is progressing favourably.
♦**

Mr Thomas Baadlo, who w.is for many years
headmaster at Mickleton School, and who is
now in Cleveland, is to bs presented with a
gold huutor watch and purse of gold, at
Mickleton, on Monday evening next, whioh
has been subscribed by tho scholars and bis
many friends.
%•
The Ladles' Red Gross working party, at
Middleton, hold a successful jumble sale in
tbe Council school-room on Saturday. A large
variety of goods wan on view, aud a quick sale
followed. Tho procsedo amounted to £11 10s.

».*

The programme at Middleton picture ball,
list week, was, as usual, very interesting.
The following films were shown : “ The
mystery of the Hindoo Image,” a hlgh-cltss
drama in two parte ; “ Love's way,” a drama ;
“ A pair of dummies,” a comic ; “ Among the
mourners,” a keystone comedy; and “ King
Albert's visit to the B'itenoh army,” a fine
military picture.
**•
At a meeting of tho MiddletoniMechanics’
Institute committee, held recently, it was
agreod to hold their uauai whist drive and
dance on Easter Monday, but to devote tbo
funds this year to sanding parcels to Middleton
soldiers at tho front, instead of giving the
proceeds to the institute funds. A tedios’
committee baa been formed to furnish refresh
ments, etc. Messrs Ord and Maddlson, Limited,
have kindly cent a subneription to the object.

Major Moses, tbe veteran fisherman cf
Middleton, landed a trout from the river Tees
during last week, which scaled, 1), lb.

San Marino: The Home of the Late
Countess of Montalbo.
The ancient republic of San Marino lies to
the south of Rimini, near the eburea of the
Adriatic Sea. The town slrandB on tha top of
a steep took, 820 feet high. Five other
villages at its feet go to make up the smallest
independent state iu the world, covering as it
does 32 sqnaro miles. San Marino is happy in
possessing but little history. Though situated
among the Papal States, it was iffioially
acknowledged as independent in 1631, out the
foundation datoa from ae early as the thirteenth
oentury. Nathlia claims it to be older.
Saint Marines, the patron saint, was a Dalma
tian Christian, xnd flsd to this lonely mountain,
bringing a few followers with him, during the
persecution under Dioclotian. Tbe infallible
Karl Baedeker dismisses the ancient republic
of San Marino with a single paragraph. The
above is from a note by Mrs Edlestou after a
visit to the repubiio in 1903. Mr sud Mrs
Edleston were received by the Captain's
Regout (Nobilo Federigo G: zl and Nullo
Bateucci) on May 7th, 1903, wheo, lu reply to
the visitors’ salutations, the Regent (Federigo
Gozl) delivered an impressive discourse. The
Government issued, a year or two sgc, “ The
Golden Book cf the Republic of Sao Marino,”
copies of whioh are sold for the benefit of the
orphanage at San Marino. The book has tinea
presented by the Government to sovereigns
and chiefs of state, and also to Priuoe PiastRiedelski.

“The Times” and Mr A. Henderson,
M.P.
The Times says ; “ We are grateful in these
days tor aay stgu of plain speaking by a
Cabinet Minister. Let us acknowledge at
once, therefore, that Mr Arthur Henderson
said a thing in bls talks t > workmen on the
Clyde which has loag needed saying. He told
them that there wero men in industrial as in
political life who failed to realize either the
grave nature of tho position or tho magnitude
of the task which this country and the Allies
have in band. ‘ In fact,’ he said, ‘ there were
Bome who appeared to think taat the war
was m good as over.’ There are not only
some, but many, vary many, who think that,
and is is one of the root causes of our troubles
and difficulties. It is no wonder that people
should think so. They have been told so
implicitly and explicitly day by day, and tbcrs
has been no authoritative contradiction. It
is a pleasant thought, and tbe atmosphere of
• optimism,’ whioh aurrouuds tbe Government,
has tacitly encouraged its indulgence. Most
of theworkmeu understand that munitions are
needed, and they coodemn strikes and other
hindrances to production, but they belisvn
that the worst is over and the issue fully
assured. They do not appreciate the true
position, or believe that there is any serious
risk of failure. They argue that, if there wero,
tbe Government would act promptly, with
firmness and decision.”

Barnard Castle and Teesdale Farmers’
Auction Mart.
Second Spring Prize Show and Sale of
Young Bull*.

The Local Government Board have issued a
new regulation which has recently been made
under the Defenoe of the Realm Acts
It shall
be lawful for any person duly authorised by
the local registration authority under tbe
National Registration Act, 1915, for any area,
or by the chief officer of police for any dlatriot,
or any police constable, to visit any house and
to require the production to him of the
certificates of registration of all male persons
living in the house who am or who ought to
have been registered under tbe National
Registration Act, 1915. and to inspect and take
copies of the certificates produoed to him, and
if any such person tsilr, without reasonable
excuse, to produce such a certificate be shall
be guilty of a summary tffenpn against these
regulations.” The main object of this regula
tion is to seoure that the National Register
ehail — lu regard particularly to msn—be kept
up-to-2atc, and that ail changes ci address
should be immediately notified to the
registration authority, in order th at the military
authorities may be informed. Tho regulation,
we understand, will shortly be enforced in this
district, aud it ia pointed out that failure to
produce a certificate when called upon, or
neglect to notify at>v change of address, is
punishable by heavy fine or imprisonment.

Bird Life Amuses Children : Lecture by
Dr. Heatherley.
On Monday oveniug, April 3rd, Dr. Heatherley,
the ornithologist, and the anthor of “ The
Peregrine Falcon and the Eyrie,” delighted the
children of Barnard Castle by giving them a
lecture on birds, illustrated by beautiful slides
of his orn photographs, some of wbiob were
coloured.
Dr. Heatherley encouraged obser
vation and interest in tba bird world, bat
deplored tbe prevent mania of egg and bird
collecting, maintaining that the abell was not
tbe most important part of a bird’s egg. The
pictures which pleased the children most were
those of the peregrine falcon, barn owl, gulls,
raven,dipper, razor-bill and feeding tho young,
and great exolt»ment was caused by the
protective resemblance picture, both boys and
girls being keen to find tba birds, or young, or
eggs among their similar surroundings. Dr.
Hcatherley’s clever and amnatng descriptions
kept tho children happy, rod they expressed
great regret when the lecture was ovor. The
Witham Hall was crowded out. Tbe children
were jained by their masters and mistresses.
The full Btafia of the Church of England snd
the Roman Catholic sohools were present, and
Mr Robson and MiBe Atkinson represented the
Council School. Miss Hyslop, from the Infant
School, was also present.
Mr Holdsworth
manipulated the lantern with his aocuBtomed
skill. Thanks are due to Mr Banks for making
the general arrangements, and for acting as
chairman.—At tho close Dr. Heatherley was
thanked for his very enjoyable and instructive
Icoture, and hopes were expressed that he
would come again.

“ Over Stainmore’s Wintry Waste.”
To the Editor of the “ Teasdale Mercury.”
SIB,—A copy of the*‘Teesdaia Mercury ’’for
April 12 th has reached me containing ». letter
from Miss M. E. Collinson respecting the
article above-named. The nearest approach
to it written by me was an article entitled
*■ The Worst Road ia England : An Echo of the
Coaching Days," but it was one of a series
written specially for tbe “ Yorkshire Weekly
Post,” and 1 was not aware that any portion of
it had been reprinted in the “Teesdale
Mercury.” However, I wish Miss Collinson
to cheer up, and admit that she has quite
misunderstood her casual caller, who Is by
three M.D 'a certified to be non-bllious and
nou-dyspeptid He enjoys tea, ceffee and
cocoa, and samples those three beverages
every day. He knows a bit about medicines
and camping out, and has had ocoasion to put
Hotlick’s Malted Milk to a practical economic
test. Fie, Miss Collinson, on you for thinking
I wanted hot water, attendance, and the use of a
room for nothing! Suppose you had said:
“Sixpence, please,” do you really think I
should have quibbled about it? Not 11 But
the point is: Who drank that tea? It is.in
print that “Tom Cheesmcud, G. H. Eisden, W.
D. Grassmore and others hesitated not to
express their gratitu2e for unexpected pots of
tea at the Old Coach aud Horses.” Of course
I miad tbe time when I, too, had tea at this
bouse ; and on the occasion of this visit now
discussed it was a Bradford-Harrogate
antiquary who “ tra’d I ” Miss Collinson forgets
that I was very much in the mood for enjoying
other company than my own, for almost
immediately on my arrival a tourist followed
on my heds, and we had a long spell together,
for he eventually returned with me as far as
Rere Cnss Camp. I am no great friend of
visitors’ books, as wherever one dips into such
things one always finds trite, frivolous, com
plimentary and disrespeotfnl remarks.
HARWOOD BRIERLEY.
York.

Hints for the Tribunals.
The Times says tbe Military Service Act
and tbe military tribunals deal with the con
duct of conscientious objectors as members of
society. We recommend the Bishop of Lincoln
and others to look up John 8tuart Mill on this
subject. He treats it with his usual perspicu
ity, and he was the last man to belittle tbe
right of private judgment and tbe liborty of
opinion. He was so stout a ohampion of both
as to incur no little ecclesiastical displeasure.
It we say that he cared more tor them than
any Bishop who ever lived, we do not mean It
in any offensive sense, but as a plain
fact. He wss an ardent, tearless, and olcquent
defender of freedom in thought, and, therefore,
a witness of great weight. Tbs tribunals are
bouad to ascertain the good faith of objsotors,
which necessitates searching questions in
some cases.
It the objectors are exposed to
public odium, it Is their own fault and perfectly
justified. The tribunals might go much farther
without violating liberty of conscience. Mill
again touohes the point with tbe same preoUion. He says that there is a degree of folly
and of what may be called “lowness or
depravation of taste,” which renders the
person who manifests it “ necessarily acd
properly a subject of distaste, or in extreme
cases even of contempt." In short, If tbe
conscientious objeotor is free to huid and
express bis opluions, so are others.
That is
not persecution. Objection to taking life may
be and is allowed as a valid plea, but objection
to ambulance or hospital work or to digging
trenches justly exposes tbe holder to contempt.
He is endeavouring to esoape the obligations
he owes to society In return for the protection
which he claims and enjovs. He ia a parasite,
and deserves to be treated as a parlab.

Yesterday the second spring prize show and
sale of youug bulls was held st the above
mart.
The stock was of exceptionally fine
quality, and there was a good clearance,
excellent prioes being roaiised. Messrs
Leonard Burton, of Kirkby Stephen ; aud
William Pratt, of Garsdale, were the judges.
Messrs John Bainbridge, Kirkby Btephen ; and
Geo. Tarn Bainbridge, Darlington, wielded
thb hammer; whilst the secretarial duties
were ably discharged by Mr J. E. Thompson,
of Darlington. A capital attendance of buyers
was present. The following is a list of the
principal buyers and prize-winners :—Bulls
over 18 months old (no prizes were awarded in
this class)—Thomas AlUnaon, Barnard Castle,
£34 10a.—T. Harrison ; £30 10s, Joe. Atkinson,
Earningbain, T. Harrison; R. Lowes, £28 —
Moorhead, Bunderland ; Mark Sorafton, Bower,
£20 — Gibson. Bulls under 18 months old—1,
Lord Barnard, Raby Castle, £29—Martin
Hodgson; 2, Mrs Thompson, North Bitts,
£28 15s.—Routledge, Appleton Wiake ; 8, J. W.
Dant, Stanhope Gate, £23 2s. 62.—W. Btoddart,
Hatharick Grange; commendrJ, T. H. B. Dent,
Bowes, £18 7s. 6d.—John Hall, Marwood. Ocher
prices—C. Litslefair, Langleydale, £20—L.
Gibson, Middleton ; A. Wilkinson, Copley, £20
—Dent; J. 0. Metcalfe, Dalton Fields. £17 15s.
—Elders, Bradbury ; John Wilson, £16 17s. 6L
—I. Lrogsttfl, Kgglcwtrine ; W. Hall, £16 5s.—
H. Dowaon, Hoke by ; G. R Sutter, logletor,
£16—Teasdale, Copley. Bulls under 12 mouths
old—1, J. Pjaoijok, Spanham, £25—Mcore,
Maltby-lu-Cleveiand ; 2, E. Dickerson, Arkengirthdalo, £27
Thompson, Enter
BLANCHARD’S PILL8
Gommon ; 3, J. Peacock, Bpanbam, £21 10s.— Are unrivalled for all Irre^ularitlM, etc. Thoy apeedily afford
Bloks, Arkongarthdala; commended, A. Cope
relief. and never fall to alleviate all aufterin;.
land, Btsinurop, £17 15s.—Mr Marwood. They supersede Pennyroyal, Pil Cochia. Bitter Apple, etc.
Other prioes—R. Gill, Lartiagton, £16 7s. 62, Blanchard’s are the best of all Pills for Women
—Alderson. Barningham ; T. Hutchinsor, Bold in boxe«, la. l|d., by BOOTS’ Branchee, TAYLOR’S
Drug Company Branches, and all Chemiats, or poat free,
Marwood, £16 -Dadswortb, Hutton Rudby.
same price, from

LADIES.

Tbe Tara rose several feet in flood water un
Monday afternoon.

LESLIE MARTYN, Limited, Clismlats,
34, DAL3TON LANK, LONDON.
Vm lampla and valnabla Booklat. poat free. Id. atsap.

BARNARD CASTLE BOWLINC CLUB.
The annual meeting of the bowling club waa
bold at Golightly’s restaurant on Wednesday
evening laat, Mr R. Woodhams, president,
occupied the chair,supported by a representa
tive number of members.—Tbe Treasurer
presented hi3 report, which showed a balanoe
in hand of £12 4s. 7d.—The Secretary, in
submitting his report, regretted that the club
bad not been able to fulfil Its league engage
ments, on acoonot of tho railway facilitioe
being curtailed, bnt the olub waa able to
briog to a successful issue all its competitions.
—Lord Barnard was elected patron, aud Mr J.
G. Hal), J.P , waa unanimously appointed
president.
The vice-presidents were all
roelected, together with the other offioers of
the club, namoly : Mr J. Thompson, honorary
treasurer; Mr A. Winpenny, honorary secre
tary; Messrs F.V. Ord and R. Wood, auditors ;
aud Messrs T. Gowland, G. Craig, R, B. Gent,
H. Hobson, F. O, Dalgarno, F. Welford, and J.
Franklin, members of tbe committee.

The Zetland Foxhounds at Barnard
Castle Station.
The last meet of tbe above hunt for this
season, at Barnard Cattle, took place on
Saturday, at the railway-station. The day
being fine, there was a very largj field,
ioolndlng Mr F. H. Straker, master of the paok,
Captain Straker, and the Misses Straker and
Cradock, Hartforth Grange; Mr A. Pease,
Mr Stobart, Captain Cradock, Mr W. H.
Ralston, J.P., Streatlam ; Mr and Mrs Field,
Morris Grange; Miss Palmer, Walworth Castle;
Miss Bell-Irving and Miss Piercy, Rokeby
Park; Captain Frost, Darlington ; Colonel
Langton and Miss Langton, Mr and Mrs Gore,
Miss Trotter, Gainford ; Mr W. Heslop, West
Side, Staindrop; Mr W. Freeman (head
huntsman), Mr Vart, (earth stopper); Dr. T. G.
D. Adams, Messrs J. G. Hall, J.P., G. C. Lee, J.
T. Young, J. Suddes, W. Nixon, T. Allinson, R.
Lamb, T. Jenkinson, G. B. Smith, Supt. and Mrs
Riddell. Mrs and Miss Holmes, MissG. Walton,
Miss Peirse, Barnard Castle; and several
otherr. The “ tbrow-off ” was picturesque.—
Oa Monday the meet was in the square at
Greta Bridge, and there was quite a large
attendance of ladles. The weather was fair.

Band of Hope Entertainment.
The annual entertainment of the Band of
Hope, conducted by the Barnird Castle branch
of the British Women’s Temperance Association,
toak place on Friday night in the Primitive
Methodist school-room, Mrs W. W. Walton
(preBident) being in the oha)r. The children
contributed a capital programme of a varied
and interesting cbaraoter.
Recitations were
given by Phyllis Holdsworth, Walter Jsoksoo,
Connie Egglestone. Nora Dant, Leslie Virley,
Harold Jackson, Ettie Metham, and Isabel
Sunter ; pianoforte solo by Rene Hempsail and
Frances Putsey : songs by Violet Rudd, Oecil
Hempsall. and Kate Henderson; a duet by
Winnie Castes and Ethel Hall; dialogue,
“ Ida's Garden Party," by six girls, and another
dialogue by four younger girls; action song,
“Nursery Rhymes,” by a number of little ones ;
and ribbon drill by twelve girls. The whole of
the children also joined In rendering three
melodies. Mrs J. Franklin was the accompanist,
and bad also been responsible for tbo training
of the children, along with Mrs J. G. Burn,
assistance being also given by Miss Barker,
Mrs J. Thompson, Miss Dent, Miss Raine, Miss
Eacott, aud Miss Putney.

Funeral of Mr R. Fothergill, Brough.
Had Charge of the Middleton Road Section.
Oa Monday afternoon, at Musgrave Church,
the funeral took place of Mr Robert Fothergill,
Gate House, Brough, who died very suddenly
on the previous Friday. While at the black
smith’s shop he said he felt very poorly, and
oollapsed with a paralytic seizure. He was
removed borne, but never regained consclousnass, dying tbe same evening at tbe age of 78
yeats. Deceased was a native of Warcop.
He lived at the Old Tollbar for over 47 years.
He took the tolls for 15 years, until they were
abolished.
Ho has been employed bv the
Westmorland County Council since 1888, and
has been a most faithful servant. For many
years he worked between Brough and Coup
land Beck, but in recent years had charge of
the Middleton road section. He brought up
a family of nine, of whom three sons and three
daughters are living. His wife died 10 years
ago. Tho service was conducted by the
Rector, the Rav. T. Collinson.

An Explanation.
To the Editor of the “ Teesdalo Mercury.”
Dbar Mr Editor,—Will you kindly allow
mo to correct an error which appeared in the
local notes of your issue of April uth ? I
occasionally assisted, but could not and did
not solely attend to the sheep during tbe past
storms.- Yours, etc., ANGELA HOGGETT.
Batilo Hill, Lartington, 18th April, 1916.
Major A. L. Cartwright, who had got field
rank in the Durham Light Infantry and gone
on half-pay daring the war, baa been restored
to full pay while serving as a recruiting ofilber.
He got bis commission nearly 20 year* ago, and
hat been an adjutant of the Indian Volunteers.
He was mentioned in despatches for bis work
in Asbanti in 1900.
Maj or H. de M. Leathes, who served in the
Boer War with the Militia from Richmond, and
at the beginning of the present war became an
adjutant in the Sth Battalion Green Howards
(North Riding Territorials), bus now been
transferred to a Garrison Battaiion in the
Camoronians (Scottish Rifles).
Colonel C. C. Luard, who has completed his
four yoars’ term iu command of the 1st Bat
talion Durham Light Infantry, is to be retained
on the active list Instead of going on half-pay
in tho ordinary course. Ho has boon connected
with the “ Faithful Durhams ” for over 80 years,
and has the Zhob and Transvaal campaigns to
his credit.

IMPORTANT BOON TO LADIE8.
O Pills or Drugs nsed in this treatment*
my never-failing remedy, and I guarantee
to cure all female ailments. I invite those
cases that have failed elsewhere. Stamp, free
advioe.— Ross’s “Laboratory,” No. 8, Mitre
street. Oheltccham.

N

>>RTMS, MARRIAGES, ANU DEATHS,
Birth.
Smith.—At Springfield East, Barnard Castle,
on April 13th, 1916, to Mr and Mrs Wilfred
Smith, a daughter.

Marriage.
Noton: Pearson. —At Oh cist Church, Sunder
land, on April 12th, 1916, Sergeant J. E.
Nolen, 20th Durham Light Infantry, only
son of Captain and Mrs NoIod, of Parkgate,
Roker, to Annto, daughter of Mr and Mrs
J. T. Pearsor, Barnard Castle (by license).

In Mtmoriam.
URytllART.—In loving memory of on# dear
mother, Jane Urquhart, who died April 11th,
1914.
Jn»t two years sgo you left us.
Our RwotiUwt mcmoritw are of you ;
For you left nn to row ember
Kono can fill your vacant place.

— Ever remembered by the family.
Return Thanks.
MRS COULTHARD AND FAMILY desire to
thank all frit nds for their kind enquiries and
sympathy in their recent bereavement.

